
Optimus Rhyme, Ergonomic
Chorus:
I am moving out (far away where nobody can be finding me)
I am moving out (anywhere that I can make any privacy)
I am moving out (selling everything 'cause I don't need my belongings)
I am moving out (let me go today and please don't plan to follow me)

I live my life show to show
Practice to practice, bottle to bottle
Wake up and go

Keep my words buried in the very finest vellum
Don't ask me what this song's about, you know I'm never tellin'
I walk through my weeks, wander in the same sequence
At work I'm undercover, 'cause nobody knows my secrets
I find my 9-5 quite meaningless, so keep your ergonomic chair
I don't care what my seating is

I measure days with a click, man it's tedious
To get paid all they leverage is obedience
I swear to God man, we got the blind leading us
And I'm convinced of this, I won't mind speediness

I'm on the fence and I'm set to make some changes
Thinking future tense, making personal arrangements
Makes sense, I need to see some different spaces
That never made the map on any travel guides pages

(Chorus)

I used to like the city, used to like the noise
Used to wander through these crowds without getting annoyed,
But now I feel the weight of our collective consciousness
Avoid herds of people moving just to follow trends
Even my city's susceptible to these tricks
We got cliques from the Croc to those diggin' them chicks(?)
They be clones,
Dudes in tight white striped shirts, wearing cologne
Cookie cutter citizens gone wrong
It's like think,
I know that's why I gotta retreat
All these people they be getting to me
I need space to breathe, landscapes to see
Stand straight, swallow hate and adversity
You wouldn't believe, that's why that
{(I am moving out))
It's not about running away, I'll be gone in a day
If I'm wanting to say that I won't heed your advice or think twice
I'm moving in the middle of the night

(Chorus)

(Let me go today and please don't plan to follow me)
(I won't be nothing hurting no-one, so just let me go in peace)
(See I believe that I'd be justified in why I gotta leave)
(Repeatedly that I will see that I am finally at ease)
(I will be living on these roads again)
(Let me go in peace)
(Let me go in peace)
(Let me go in peace)

(Let me go today and please don't plan to follow me)
(I won't be nothing hurting no-one, so just let me go in peace)
(See I believe that I'd be justified in why I gotta leave)
(Repeatedly that I will see that I am finally at ease)



(I will be living on these roads again)
(Let me go in peace)
(Let me go in peace)
(Let me go in peace)
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